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COLLEGE AND
SCHOOL
abbreviation key

CLASS NOTES
New address?
New email?
New name?

1950s
Bernard Rossbach (LAS
’53) received the Christifideles Award in October
at Chicago’s Holy Name
Cathedral. The award is
“bestowed upon an individual Catholic layperson who
has demonstrated by
participation in parish life,
the personal and ministerial
renewal called for by the
papal exhortation, ‘Christifideles Laici’.” He has been
sacristan at Saint Alphonsus
Liguori in Prospect Heights,
Ill., since 2013.
Conrad Sanders (BUS ’53,
JD ’54) recently published
“A History of Apes and Their
Beliefs” (Booklocker), which
considers the known facts
about ancient apes and their
descendants.
1960s
Norman Malone (MUS
’68, MM ’73) is the subject
of the documentary “For
the Left Hand,” which was
produced by Chicago’s Kartemquin Films and directed
by Gordon Quinn and Leslie
Simmer. It premiered at
the 2021 Woods Hole Film
Festival and was shown at the
57th Chicago International
Film Festival.
Dave Casebolt (CSH
MA ’69), a retired
clinical psychologist and
psychology professor,
has been a top swimmer
in his age group in the
Illinois Masters Swimming
Championship. He placed

DePaul alumni are on the move, and we want to
ensure we can keep up with you.
Please go to alumni.depaul.edu and update
your information so we can keep you updated
with alumni benefits, events and other news you
can use!

Susan Capra (CSH ’82, JD
’90) was included in the second annual “Salute! Women
in Law Award” list published
by the Chicago Daily Law
Bulletin and Chicago Lawyer.
She is a partner with Clifford
Law Offices.

third in the 75–79 age
group of a one-hour swim
championship sponsored by
the U.S. Masters Swimming
Association. He has also
successfully completed the
Hawaii Ironman Triathlon.
1970s
Augustina Hernandez
(LAS ’75) published her first
book, “Escapades with the
Holy Spirit,” an account of
her experience of religion in
her life.
Jennie Gardner Spallone
(EDU ’75) received a
Distinguished Toastmaster
Award from Toastmasters
International. Her sixth
book, “Up Close and Gone,”
was published this past
September.
Henry F. Marquard (LAS
’76, JD ’79) has opened
Marquard Dispute Resolution
and Consulting Services in
Muscatine, Iowa.
Robert McGee (MST
’76) won six gold and two
silver medals at the American
Taekwondo Association’s
2021 Worlds tournament
held in Phoenix.
Donna Socol (JD ’76)
was included in the second
annual “Salute! Women in
Law Award” list published
by the Chicago Daily Law
Bulletin and Chicago
Lawyer. She is a founding
member and shareholder of
Hughes Socol Piers Resnick
& Dym Ltd.

Patricia Breen (MBA ’82)
was named to the board of
trustees of Walsh College,
a private business college
based in Troy, Mich. She is
president of Pacific Oaks
College and Children’s
School in Pasadena, Calif.

» Thomas McClure (JD
’79) was promoted to
professor of legal
studies at Illinois State
University. He recently
published the second
edition of his textbook,
“Fundamentals of
Criminal Law and
Procedure for Paralegals,” and “Rebalancing Bracker Forty Years
Later,” which appears
in the American Indian
Law Journal.

Ann Dowd (THE MFA
’82) was nominated for a
2021 Primetime Emmy
Award for her role in
the Hulu series “The
Handmaid’s Tale.” She also
appeared in an experimental, interactive production
of Henrik Ibsen’s “An
Enemy of the People” June
22–Aug. 8, 2021, at the
Park Avenue Armory in
New York City.
Russell Hammer (MBA
’82) has retired as CFO of
Charlotte’s Web Holdings Inc.
David Kohn (CMN ’82)
is now deputy commissioner
of regional partnerships for
the Chicago Department of
Water Management.

1980s
James Mitchem Jr. (EDU
’80, MEd ’98) serves
as interim principal of
Homewood-Flossmoor (Ill.)
Community High School for
the 2021–22 academic year.
Hayde Ortiz-Olinger
(BUS ’80, JD ’83) was
appointed as an independent
member of the board of
ONE Group Hospitality Inc.
She is a senior advisor with
BarkerGilmore LLC.
Bertram “Bert” Scott
(SCPS ’80, DHL ’09) was
named co-chair of the Tufts
Health Plan Foundation
board of directors.

» BUS Driehaus

College of Business

» CDM College of

Computing and
Digital Media
» CMN College of
Communication
» CSH College of
Science and Health
» EDU College of
Education
» JD College of Law
» LAS College of
Liberal Arts and
Social Sciences
» MUS School of
Music
» SCPS School of
Continuing and
Professional Studies
» THE The Theatre
School

Share your news
with the DePaul
community! We
want to hear about
your promotion,
career move,
wedding, birth
announcement
and other
accomplishments
and milestones.
Please include your name
(and maiden name if
applicable), along with
your email, mailing
address, degree(s) and
year(s) of graduation.
Mail to:
DePaul University Office
of Alumni Relations
ATTN: Class Notes
1 E. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60604

Kevin A. Price (BUS
’82) has joined the
board of Paychex Inc.,
an HR software and
services company. He
is founder and
president of the
ecommerce platform
PartScription.
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Email:
dpalumni@depaul.edu
Online submissions:
alumni.depaul.edu
Class notes submitted
by email and through
the Alumni & Friends
website will be considered
for inclusion in DePaul
Magazine. DePaul reserves
the right to edit class notes.
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Larry R. Rogers Sr. (JD
’83, DHL ’09), founding
partner of Powers Rogers,
received the 2021 Abner
J. Mikva Award, which recognizes Chicago-area lawyers
and judges who have made
extraordinary contributions
to progressive legal causes.
Michael Santay (BUS ’83)
received the 2021 Outstanding Leader Award, one
of the Lester H. McKeever
Jr. Advancing Diversity
awards, from the Illinois CPA
Society. He is a partner with
Chicago-based accounting
firm Grant Thornton.
Gregory Silich (BUS ’84)
has joined San Franciscobased Simfoni as CFO.
Thomas Morrissey (JD
’85) was appointed as a Cook
County associate judge.

» Crystal Glass-Ashby
(JD ’86) was appointed executive vice president and chief people
officer of Philadelphiabased Independence
Health Group.
Lawrence LaSusa (JD ’86)
was named “Red Hot Best
Lawyer” by Traverse Magazine.
He is principal attorney of
LaSusa Law Offices PLC in
Traverse City, Mich.
Natalye Paquin (JD ’86)
was named to Forbes’ “50
Over 50 2021” list. She is
president and CEO of Points
of Light, based in Atlanta.
Aurora Abella-Austriaco
(BUS ’87, JD ’90) received
a 2021 Difference Makers
Award from the American
Bar Association. She is a
shareholder of the womanowned Chicago law firm
of Valentine Austriaco and
Bueschel PC.
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Mark Bennett (LAS ’87,
JD ’92) was listed on Crain’s
Chicago Business’ “2021
Notable LGBTQ Executives”
list. He is an attorney with
Laner Muchin.

Spotlight

Mark Holstein (JD ’87)
is now general counsel of
CITGO Petroleum Corp.,
headquartered in Houston.
Karen Janousek (BUS ’87,
MBA ’92) was named to the
advisory board of Gray Matter
Analytics, a Chicago-based
health care analytics company.
She is president of VBC
Advisors and population
health and growth officer of
Sinai Chicago.
Allison Wood (JD ’87) has
joined the invitation-only
International Association
of Defense Counsel, an
organization for attorneys
who represent corporate
and insurance interests. She
is principal of Legal Ethics
Consulting PC in Chicago.
Adria East Mossing (JD
’88) was included in the
second annual “Salute!
Women in Law Award” list
published by the Chicago
Daily Law Bulletin and
Chicago Lawyer. She is a
founding partner of Mossing
and Navarre LLC.
Carl Sirotzki (EDU MA
’88) was named interim pastor
of Family of Christ Lutheran
Church in Kearney, Neb.
Peter Thomas (CSH MA
’88, PhD ’90), vice president
of outpatient services for Penn
Medicine Princeton House
Behavioral Health, was elected
to the board of the Association
for Ambulatory Behavioral
Healthcare.
Randall Muench (MBA
’89) now serves as CEO of
TriStruX, a telecom service
provider based in Clifton, N.J.
1990s
Gillian Anderson (THE
’90) won the 2021 Primetime
Emmy Award for Best
Supporting Actress in a
Drama Series for her role
in the Netflix series “The
Crown.”
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hris Ackels (LAS MA ’17) is
used to playing big rooms.
Ackels, the in-stadium host and
emcee for the Chicago White
Sox since 2016, now also serves
as public address announcer for
the University of Notre Dame’s
home football games. In some
ways, he credits his professional
success to a blue tuxedo.
As a graduate student, Ackels
worked part time for DePaul
Athletics writing scripts for instadium basketball announcers
Gene Honda and Jim Riebandt,
and occasionally announcing
a game himself. “On a lark, I
walked over to a costume store
near the campus, and there’s this
three-piece suit with coattails in
perfect DePaul blue that fit me
like a glove!”
Inspired, Ackels roamed Allstate Arena as a royal-blue version of Willy Wonka for his “Chris
in the Crowd” bits throughout
the season. During the last game,
Honda, who is also an announcer
for the White Sox, told Ackels
the club wanted to hire someone
to interact with the fans. Ackels
now meanders throughout Guaranteed Rate Field every season,
working with camera operators
and audio technicians to broad-

cast fan interactions and pitch
sponsored promotions.
“DePaul put the booster jets
on my professional career,” says
Ackels, who just turned 30. Yet,
in a sense, he spent his entire life
preparing for the announcing
booth.
“Growing up in Dallas, I used
to lie in bed as a child with a radio
under my pillow and listen to
baseball games,” he reminisces.
“I loved how I could ‘see’ what
was happening from the picture
the announcers painted.”
Ackels says that besides
getting game information and
players’ names correct, a good
announcer needs to read the
crowd’s energy, fuel it at appropriate moments, and appreciate
the history and traditions of
teams and fans.
“What sports are about for
most fans is a connection to
family and friends,” says Ackels.
“Ask someone about their Notre
Dame football experience. If you
listen closely to their answers,
they’re really telling you about
their grandparents, mom or dad,
kids or college buddies. Anything
I can do to bring memories to the
game beyond who wins or loses
is sacred.”

CLASS NOTES

Andrew Cederoth (MBA
’90) was named interim
CFO of Proterra Inc., an
electric vehicle technology
company based in Burlingame, Calif.
Mike Corey (JD ’90) has
joined ZIPS Car Wash LLC,
a national chain of tunnel
car washes.
Holly Georgell (LAS ’90)
is now chief labor relations
officer of Kaleida Health,
based in Buffalo, N.Y.
Tim Knight (JD ’90),
president and CEO of the
Robert R. McCormick
Foundation, spoke
virtually at Southern Illinois
University Carbondale’s
Paul Simon Public Policy
Institute on July 21, 2021,
about philanthropy and civic
engagement.

O’Connor’s national labor
and employment department, has been named to
the second annual “Salute!
Women in Law” award
list by the Chicago Daily
Law Bulletin and Chicago
Lawyer magazine.
Hugh O’Dowd (MBA ’92)
was named president of TherapeuticsMD Inc., a women’s
health care company based in
Boca Raton, Fla.

Robert Findysz (BUS
’91) is now the CFO of
Municipal Bank, based in
Kankakee County, Ill.

» John Freiburger
(MBA ’91), founder
and managing partner
of Naperville, Ill.-based
Partners Wealth
Management, celebrated 30 years in
business in April 2021.
Anna Wermuth (LAS
’91), vice chair of Cozen

Daniel Krajnovich (MBA
’93) is now a strategic
advisor for Indianapolisbased Apex Benefits.

» Heather L. Nelson
(JD ’93) has been
chosen to serve as
president of Everson
Law Firm, based in
Green Bay, Wis. She is
the first woman to
serve in this position
in the 105-year
history of the firm.
» Gina Calabro (JD
’93) was named
general counsel for
Campbell University in
Buies Creek, N.C.
Sabra Ebersole (JD ’93)
was appointed as a Cook
County associate judge.
James Gurgone (BUS ’93)
has joined Chicago-based
Eclipse Business Capital as
chief risk officer.

» Delton Henderson
(LAS ’93) was hired as
the first general counsel
for the American
Society of Music
Arrangers and Composers in Los Angeles.

business community
partnerships of
Bartlett Tree Experts,
based in Northbrook,
Ill. He also serves on
the board of directors
of the American
Public Gardens
Association.
Joy Falotico (MBA
’95) has joined the board
of Alliant Energy. She is
president of Lincoln Motor
Company and group vice
president of Ford Motor
Company.

John Ayanian (JD ’93)
is now a partner with
McGuireWoods. He works
on the securities enforcement
and litigation team in
Washington, D.C.

Jim Ahlborn (BUS ’91)
is now president and CEO
of the Suncast Corporation,
based in Batavia, Ill.
Laura Ashmore (THE
’91, JD ’94) was included in
the second annual “Salute!
Women in Law Award” list
published by the Chicago
Daily Law Bulletin and
Chicago Lawyer. She is
managing partner of Davis
Friedman LLP.

Matthew Hornberger
(BUS ’93) was named CEO
of the Chicago-based Association of Diabetes Care &
Education Specialists.

Joy Smith (MBA ’93)
was appointed to the
North Carolina Teaching
Fellows Commission by
the University of North
Carolina’s board of
governors. She is dean of
the School of Education
and Business at Elizabeth
City State University.
Jeanne Charles (JD
’94) was appointed
to the Federal Labor
Relations Authority Federal
Service Impasses Panel by
President Joe Biden. She is
a Florida-based mediator
and arbitrator.

» Scott Jamieson
(MBA ’94) is now vice
president for the
Midwest division and

» Susan D. Peters
(SCPS ’96) has
published her fifth
book, “Slay the
Dragon,” her third Joi
Sommers mystery. She
is the president and
CEO of Sunrise
Consulting, a marketing
and communications
firm based in Chicago.
Jermaine Ford (CMN
’97) was named president of
Florence-Darlington Technical
College in Florence, S.C.

» Janice L. Minor
(MUS CER ’95) has
been appointed
clinical associate
professor of clarinet
at the University of
Illinois at UrbanaChampaign.
Mishaune Sawyer (JD
’95) is now senior manager
of diversity, equity and
inclusion for JE Dunn
Construction in Atlanta.
Mitchell Goldberg (LAS
’96, JD ’99) was appointed
as a Cook County associate
judge.
Dean Monti (SCPS ’96)
had his short story, “Why
Dogs Don’t Talk,” adapted
and produced as a short
film of the same name for
streaming online.
Valeria Norris (EDU
’96) was appointed as
the new principal of
the Arlington Heights,
Ill.-based Specialized
Schools, which includes the
Academy at Forest View,
Vanguard School and the
Newcomer Center.
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» Kathryn Kaysen
Jackson (MEd ’97)
joined Chicago Career
Consulting as a career
and leadership coach.
Her areas of specialization include career
change, career search
strategy and career
development tactics.
Robert Kirtland (JD ’97)
was promoted from lieutenant
colonel to colonel in the U.S.
Army Reserve Judge Advocate
General’s Corps. He then
assumed command of the 9th
Legal Operations Detachment, an Army Reserve unit
headquartered in Columbus,
Ohio, with teams located in
Cincinnati and Inkster, Mich.
Heather Kos (MBA ’97)
was elected as executive vice
president of the Chicago
chapter of the National Investor Relations Institute. She
is vice president of investor
relations and communications
for Univar Solutions.
D E PAU L M AG A Z I N E
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Erica MacDonald (JD
’97) has joined Faegre
Drinker as a partner in
the white-collar defense
and investigations team in
Minneapolis.

Maryam Ahmad (JD ’00)
was appointed as a Cook
County associate judge.

Angela Miller-May
(MBA ’97) is now the
chief investment officer
for the Illinois Municipal
Retirement Fund.
Jennifer Ries-Buntain
(JD ’97) was included in
the second annual “Salute!
Women in Law Award” list
published by the Chicago
Daily Law Bulletin and
Chicago Lawyer. She is a
partner with Hall, Prangle
and Schoonveltd LLC.
Nicole Kankam
(MUS ’98) made Sports
Illustrated and Empower
Onyx’s “Elle-evate: 100
Influential Black Women
in Sports” list. She is
managing director of
marketing for the U.S.
Tennis Association.
Colleen Sullivan (JD
’98) has been named as an
independent, nonexecutive
director of Argo Blockchain
PLC. She is CEO of CMT
Digital, a division of CMT
Group, which specializes
in cryptoasset trading and
blockchain technology
investments. She also has
been named leader of
cryptocurrency investments
with U.K.-based hedge
fund Brevan Howard.
Andrea Backman
(SCPS MA ’99) has been
appointed president of
Strayer University in
Washington, D.C.
Leah Bruno (JD ’99)
was included in the second
annual “Salute! Women in
Law Award” list published
by the Chicago Daily Law
Bulletin and Chicago
Lawyer. She is managing
partner in the Chicago
office of Dentons.
Timothy Carroll
(JD ’99) has joined the
intellectual property
litigation/technology group
of Venable LLC. He works
in the firm’s Chicago office.
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» Kathy Cherry (LAS
MS ’99) recently
published her first
children’s novel,
“Turtle Tube: An Erutuf
National Park Novel”
(Archway Publishing).

Brandon Fox (JD ’00) has
rejoined Jenner & Block as a
partner after serving as chief
of the criminal division of
the U.S. Attorney’s Office
for the Central District
of California. He serves
as the firm’s managing
partner in the Los Angeles
office and a co-chair of the
investigations, compliance
and defense practice.

Karen Halm-Lutterodt
(LAS MA ’99) has joined
Chicago-based Greenberg
Traurig LLP as of counsel.

Katerina Vaselopulos
(CSH ’00) was hired as
student services coordinator
for Des Plaines (Ill.) School
District 62.
Elizabeth Berrones
Schulenberg (JD ’01)
joined Sourcebooks, an
independent book publisher
located in Naperville, Ill., as
corporate counsel.

» Sam Petrey (MUS ’09,

» Robert Goodwin
(THE MFA ’00) is the
new vice president of
Lyric Unlimited, the
learning and creative
engagement department of Lyric Opera
of Chicago.

MUS CER ’13) and Danielle Gregoire announced
their engagement in August
2021, with a wedding
planned for Sept. 24, 2022.
He is a member of the
Akron Symphony Orchestra
and a staff member with
classical radio station
WCLV in Cleveland. She
currently works as an event
director for StarQuest
Dance Competition.

» Britanny Bossard (BUS
’13, MBA ’20) and Christopher Chang (BUS ’14)
have become engaged. She
is a banker for J.P. Morgan’s
Private Bank, and he is a
restaurant development
consultant for OpenTable.
» Marc Spacone (MEd
’99) was appointed
principal of Larsen
Middle School in Elgin
(Ill.) School District
U-46.
Larry Swets (BUS MS ’99)
joined the board of Ballantyne
Strong. He is CEO of FG
Financial Group Inc.
2000s
Courtney Abraham (SCPS
MA ’00) was named chief
people officer of GE Current,
a Daintree company. She is
based in the company’s Nela
Park office in Cleveland.
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» Gina Linko (LAS MA
’01) published her new
novel, “Nothing Else Is
Love” (TouchPoint
Press), this past

ENGAGEMENTS & MARRIAGES

Steven Pieper (BUS ’99)
was promoted to CFO
of Chicago-based Xeris
Pharmaceuticals.
Andrew Smolenski
(BUS ’99) is now director
of risk and treasury for
TCS Education System in
Chicago.

Jennifer Vale (BUS ’00)
was promoted to finance
director of the Bloomington
(Ill.) Park District.

» Nina Emmerich (CSH
’13) and Ian Becker (CDM
’13), who met at DePaul
» Nancy Kaymar
Stafford (JD ’00) was
appointed chair of the
international law
section of the American Bar Association.
Pamela Stratigakis (JD
’00) was appointed as a
Cook County associate
judge.
Melissa Szabad (JD ’00)
joined Westchester, Ill.-based
Regent Surgical Health as
general counsel.

in 2014, were married in
2020. She is a clinical director for The Josselyn Center,
and he is a video editor for
Lightswitch Media. They
live in Chicago.

» Renee Ware (BUS ’14)

and Michael Mayers (BUS
’13) were married on July
24, 2021, in Pittsburgh.
She works at Twitter Inc.,
and he works at Systima
Capital Management
LLC. The couple resides in
Chicago.

NEW ARRIVALS
» Kristy Jones Labriola (SCPS ’11) and her
husband, Dan, welcomed
their second child, Lucas
James, on Nov. 17, 2020.
» Chasten Buttigieg
(MEd ’18) and his
husband, Pete Buttigieg,
have become the parents of
Penelope Rose and Joseph
August.

CLASS NOTES
October. The book
employs two intertwining storylines with
a touch of magic to
tell a story of identity,
memory and love.
Kathy Malamis (JD ’01)
was included in the second
annual “Salute! Women in
Law Award” list published
by the Chicago Daily Law
Bulletin and Chicago Lawyer.
She is vice president and
associate general counsel for
Trustmark Companies.
Jill Eckert McCall (JD ’01,
MBA ’01) recently launched
Managing Momentum LLC,
which collaborates with
clients to help them improve
stakeholder understanding
and accountability through a
variety of strategies.
Susan Padveen (SCPS
MA ’01) was named interim
Allen and Lynn Turner Chair
of Theatre at Columbia
College Chicago.

Vince Paperiello (MBA
’01) was promoted to
president of intermodal and
chief solutions officer of Hub
Group, a North American
transportation and logistics
management solutions
company.
Nelly Pitocco (SCPS ’01)
is now chief revenue officer
of ESO, a data and software
company based in Austin,
Texas.

Mary Aufdemberg
(MBA ’03) was promoted
to general manager of
product strategy and market
development of Daimler
Trucks North America.

Bryan Schneider (MBA
’01) is now a partner with
Manatt, Phelps & Phillips
LLP in Chicago.

Thomas Houdek (BUS
’02) was promoted to senior
vice president and CFO
of BJ’s Restaurants Inc.,
headquartered in Huntington
Beach, Calif.

outhern California resident Jane “BJ”
Carlson (THE ’66) was recently named as
president of the Alhambra-San Gabriel-San
Marino chapter of Soroptimist International,
a volunteer organization that helps women
and girls continue their education and
receive career guidance. Interestingly, her
road to Soroptimist runs straight through
Chicago’s theatre scene.
Carlson, who attended the Goodman
School of Drama (now The Theatre School
at DePaul) with intentions of becoming an

Stephanie Villinski
(JD ’03), deputy director
of the Illinois Supreme
Court Commission on
Professionalism, has
been named chair of the
American Bar Association’s
Standing Committee on
Professionalism.

concentrates his
practice on complex
civil litigation matters
for both individuals
and business entities
of all sizes.
Fred Luthans (BUS DHL
’03), a retired professor
of management with the
University of NebraskaLincoln, received the Doc
Elliott Award from the
university for his record
of exemplary service to its
students and alumni.
Brian Reichenbach (MM
’03) is now assistant professor
of trumpet at Lee University
in Cleveland, Tenn.

John Dozier (MBA ’02,
EdD ’11) is the new institute
community and equity officer
of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in Cambridge.

Spotlight

S

Richard Vivian (BUS
’02) assumed the role of vice
president for finance and
operations for the Lutheran
School of Theology in
Chicago on Sept. 1, 2021.

» Thomas Hayes (JD
’03) has joined the
Chicago-based law firm
Aronberg Goldgehn
Davis & Garmisa. He

Abdullah Yousef Tadros
(BUS ’03) is included in
Crain’s Chicago Business’
“2021 Notable Minorities in
Commercial Banking.”
Scott Thomas (CSH MA
’03, PhD ’05) is now a
principal with FMG Leading
in San Diego.

actress, found herself working behind the
scenes instead. “I really enjoyed working
backstage,” says Carlson, “so I ended up
stage managing a lot of shows at Goodman.
When I graduated, I saw a bulletin board
advertising for crew to work in a new theatre
in Chicago—the Ivanhoe Theater.”
During her four years at the Ivanhoe, she
met her future husband, Ivan Carlson, who
was the technical director and a third-generation stagehand. Later, after working for
several audiovisual and film companies,
she started Visions Unlimited with another
woman. “We did a lot of work for big companies—McDonald’s, AT&T, Kimberly-Clark,
Abbott Laboratories. My husband opened
a company in Chicago called Ivan Carlson,
and he built scenery, displays and exhibits.
The company will be 50 years old next year.”
The Carlsons moved to Arizona upon
retirement, and when her husband died in
2015, Carlson decided to move to California.
“And that brings me back to Soroptimist,”
she says. Carlson learned through a mutual
friend that the woman who replaced her
when she left the Ivanhoe happened to live
20 minutes from her home.
“She was in Soroptimist. I didn’t even

Kristin Barnette
McCarthy (JD ’04) was
included in the second annual “Salute! Women in Law
Award” list published by the
Chicago Daily Law Bulletin
and Chicago Lawyer. She is
a trial lawyer with Kralovec,
Jambois and Schwartz.
Glenn M. Davis (THE
’04) has been named
co-artistic director of Chicago’s Steppenwolf Theatre
Company. He became an
ensemble member of the
company in 2017.
Julieta LaMalfa (BUS
’04) is now CFO of Canela
Media, headquartered in
New York City.

know what that was,” Carlson says. “I could
hardly pronounce it. She invited me to an
event, and I thought that this would be a
great way to meet people. So, I joined. I was
just so blown away at how they were helping
women and girls. The thing that got me the
most was a girl named Savannah who came
to talk at one of our events.”
Savannah had been abused growing up
and “ended up on the streets of downtown
L.A. and pregnant. She told us about how she
picked herself up. She went to community
college to be a mechanical engineer, and she
took her child to all her classes because she
had no child care.”
Savannah received grants from Carlson’s
Soroptimist chapter and regional group
and went on to graduate from Cal Tech in
mechanical engineering. “She’s now working
for NASA,” Carlson says. “She helped put
together part of the rocket module that
landed on Mars.”
For Carlson, the camaraderie and good
work of Soroptimist keep her energized. “I
have made so many great friends and am
proud of all the women and girls we have
helped over the years. I am so pleased my
daughter, Julie, joined our club this year.”
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Leslie Moody Castro
(LAS ’04), an independent
art curator and writer,
served on the jury of the
Amarillo Museum of Art’s
Biennial 600: Justice-Equality-Race-Identity, an
exhibition that featured
works from artists residing
within a 600-mile radius of
Amarillo, Texas.
Rachel Peck (MEd ’04)
was promoted to president
of Entre Asset Management
LLC, based in Arlington
Heights, Ill.

Marissa Coleman (CSH
’05) is now vice president
of diversity, equity and
inclusion for the University
of Vermont Medical Center
in Burlington.
LaTeshia Ellerson (THE
’05) is now director of
institutional philanthropy
for the Theatre Communications Group in New York
City.
Elizabeth Lally (JD ’05)
joined Spencer Fane as a
partner in its bankruptcy,
restructuring and creditors’
rights practice group. She
works in the firm’s Omaha,
Neb., office.
Andrew LaZella (LAS
MA ’05, PhD ’10) was
promoted to professor
of philosophy at the
University of Scranton
(Pa.).

» Christina Xydis (CSH
’04, MS ’05) has
joined the Vinyl
Institute in Washington, D.C., as director of
regulatory and
technical affairs.
Desmin Borges (THE
’05) has joined the cast of
the HBO series “The Time
Traveler’s Wife.”

IN MEMORIAM
Lord, we commend to
you the souls of our
dearly departed. In your
mercy and love, grant
them eternal peace.
Alumni
John M. McCann (LAS
’48, MEd ’50) » Jerry
P. Hartmann (EDU
’49) » Ernest Lee
(BUS ’49) » Dorothy
A. Gutierrez (CSH
’50) » Patricia B. Hankins
(LAS ’50) » Andrew
M. Lock (BUS
’52) » Terence P. Brennan
(JD’ 53) » Joseph Pecoraro
(EDU ’53) » Richard A.
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“Far Out West: Inside
California’s Kerista
Commune,” a documentary about a
decades-long experiment in communal
living.

Francesco Pellegrino
(MBA ’05) was promoted
to CFO of John B.
Sanfilippo & Son Inc.,
based in Elgin, Ill.
Floyd Simpson (MBA
’05) was appointed to
the board of A.T. Still
University of Health
Sciences in Kirksville, Mo.
He is a senior managing
consultant with PFM
Asset Management LLC in
Philadelphia.

Ritter (BUS ’55) » Rita K.
Zick (LAS ’56) » Gerald
J. Mellenthin (BUS
’57) » Brother Donald P.
Houde (LAS ’58) » Richard
W. Rosenbaum (LAS
MA ’59) » The Hon.
Charles R. Winkler (JD
’60) » Bill Carsley
(LAS ’61, MA ’67, JD
’69) » Richard J. Dusatko
(LAS ’61) » Alvin R.
Becker (JD ’62) » William
J. DeStefano (CSH
’63) » Dennis B. Haase (JD
’63) » The Hon. James B.
Klein (JD ’63) » Bernard
L. Ducat (BUS ’64) » Tom
Holbrook (MBA
’66) » Sister Dorothy
Randall (LAS ’66) » Dennis
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» Chris Hackett (JD
’06) was promoted
to assistant vice
president and
appointed as a
company officer of
Zurich Insurance in
July 2021. He is a
subject matter expert
on property insurance.

» Adam BrighamAlthoff (MBA ’07) is
now vice president
and commercial
lending relationship
manager for Mountain
West Bank. He works
out of the company’s
Spokane Valley, Wash.,
office.

Kelly Cruse (SCPS ’07)
was promoted to head of
municipal bond research for
Loomis, Sayles & Company,
based in Boston.

Leslie Klipsch (LAS MA
’06) is now vice president
of marketing and sales
for the Putnam Museum
and Science Center in
Davenport, Iowa.

» Mark Fleischer (THE
MFA ’07) was promoted to executive
producer of Pittsburgh
Civic Light Opera.

Pedro Martinez (MBA
’06) is the new CEO of
Chicago Public Schools.
He most recently served as
the superintendent of the
San Antonio Independent
School District and is a
graduate of CPS’s Benito
Juarez High School.

Karen Jackson (LAS ’07)
published her first novel,
“Christmas in Mistletoe
Bay” (Amazon).

H. Kwiatkowski (BUS
’67) » John E. McNeal
(BUS ’68) » Karen L.
Kuenn (EDU ’69) » Alfred
W. Zetzsche (BUS
’69) » Paul E. Barry (MBA
’70) » Sister Margaret
M. Kasper, B.V.M. (MEd
’71) » Ingeborg L. Teske
(EDU ’71) » John B. Artis
(LAS MA ’72) » Charles J.
DeGrange (JD ’74) » G.
Joseph Finn Jr. (EDU
’74) » Vincent A. Varsek
(BUS ’74) » Henry J. Koci
(BUS ’75, MS ’77) » James
J. Wood (MBA ’75) » Mark
M. Anderson (JD
’76) » James F. Christensen
(BUS ’76) » Percy L. Lewis
(JD ’77) » Larry L. Covert

» Travis Chandler
(CDM ’07), an adjunct
faculty member in
DePaul’s College of
Computing and Digital
Media, has released
through Virgil Films

(LAS MA ’79) » Jeffrey
R. Chicoine (BUS MS
’80) » Louis J. Farina
(BUS MS ’80) » Robert
E. Henderson (BUS
’80) » Diane L. Turkowski
(CSH ’80) » Donna
E. Galuszka (BUS ’81,
MEd ’04) » Joe Fette
(MBA ’88) » Roger A.
Stansbury (JD ’89) » Amy
J. Szczepaniak (JD
’95) » Mark A. Voyda
(BUS ’95) » Richard
M. Kaczanko (CDM
’97) » Jeff Mullins (MBA
’00) » Yuthama Kusumpa
(MBA ’01) » Andrew
T. Harmon (MEd
’06) » Sherri C. Henderson
(SCPS ’06, LAS MS ’10,

Reana Kovalick (LAS
’07) is the new director of
public affairs for the Organic
Trade Association, based in
Washington, D.C.

CDM MS ’15) » Theresa
Thomas (LAS MS
’06) » Marlon C. Brumfield
(CMN ’07) » Takeia
Johnson (JD ’09) » Paul A.
Temple (JD ’09) » Robert
P. Moses (DHL ’14)
Faculty, Staff
and Friends
Mary Anne Cappo » Sally
Kitt-Chappell, PhD »
Charles F. Lindblade, PhD »
Beatrice F. Orzac

Editor’s Note: Due to space
limitations, this memorial list
includes only those alumni
and friends who our offices
have confirmed have passed
away since the previous issue
was printed.

CLASS NOTES

Yolanda Macias (CSH
’07, MEd ’15) has
joined AbelsonTaylor, a
Chicago-based health and
wellness advertising agency,
as its director of diversity
and inclusion.
Nicole Hawks Milewski
(EDU ’07) was hired
as assistant principal of
Meridian School in Buffalo
Grove, Ill.

Senibo Myers (CDM ’08)
is one of five screenwriters
chosen as part of the inaugural class of NBCUniversal’s
Animation Writers Program,
which is designed to develop
talent from underrepresented
groups. He will develop work
for TV preschool audiences
in close collaboration
with animation creative
executives from DreamWorks
Animation and Illumination.

Amanda Rzepka (BUS
’07) received the 2021
Emerging Leader Award,
one of the Women to Watch
awards bestowed by the
Illinois CPA Society. She
is an accounting manager
at Chicago-based Berlin
Packaging LLC.

Alexandria (Allie) Quigley
(EDU ’08) was the leading
scorer in Game 4 of the
2021 WNBA Finals between
her team, the Chicago Sky,
and the Phoenix Mercury.
The Sky secured their first
championship in franchise
history.

Cristina Villarreal (JD
’07) is now chief of external
affairs for the Cook County
State’s Attorney’s Office.

Jennifer Trowbridge
(LAS ’08) is now president
and CEO of Northwest
Indiana Community
Action, a combined area
agency on aging based in
Crown Point, Ind.

Roberto Barbanente (BUS
’08) was recognized with a
Forbes Top Next Gen Wealth
Advisor Award for 2021. He
is senior vice president of the
Roeser Barbanente Group in
the Chicago office of Morgan
Stanley.
Philip Calhoun (SCPS
’08) is the new plant manager
and vice president of manufacturing for Yokohama Tire
Manufacturing Mississippi.
Keri Gavin-Wargo (CMN
’08) is now director of
executive talent and inclusion
recruiting programs for
Netflix.
David Hudnall (LAS MA
’08) has joined the Kansas
City Star in Kansas City,
Mo., as a narrative writer.
Sarah Korman (JD ’08) is
now general counsel for Absci,
a synthetic biology company
based in Vancouver, Wash.
Ronald Lackey (SCPS ’08)
founded Trident Analysis, a
pharmaceutical consulting
business.
Heather Pitts Melton (LAS
MSW ’08) is a therapist on
the behavioral health team
of Senior Care, a service of
Horizon Health, in Paris, Ill.

Rhonda Varney (MEd ’08)
is now assistant principal
of Wyoming (Mich.) High
School.
Angela Watkins (SCPS
’08), a visiting assistant
professor of English at the
University of Louisiana at
Lafayette, was one of 25
scholars chosen to examine
writer Zora Neale Hurston’s
life and career during
“Hurston on the Horizon:
Past, Present, and Future,” a
National Endowment for the
Humanities virtual summer
institute coordinated by the
University of Kansas.
Avanti Bakane (JD ’09)
was included in the second
annual “Salute! Women in
Law Award” list published
by the Chicago Daily Law
Bulletin and Chicago Lawyer.
She is a partner with Gordon
& Rees LLC.
Maria de las Nieves
Bolaños (JD ’09) has merged
her firm, Potter Bolaños LLC,
with Fish Law Firm PC, to
form Fish Potter Bolaños
PC. The Chicago-area firm
will continue to help clients
with everything from wage
disputes to biometric privacy.

Thomas Kleinschmidt
(CMN ’09) was inducted
into the Chicagoland Sports
Hall of Fame in October.
He was an All-American
basketball player at DePaul
University from 1991 to
1995 and the first in school
history to win the Great
Midwest Conference Men’s
Basketball Player of the
Year award.

Jodi Green (JD ’10) is
now special counsel in the
Long Beach, Calif., office of
Miller Nash LLP.

Katy Herbert Kotlarczyk
(MBA ’09) is now vice
chancellor for advancement
at the University of
Colorado Boulder.

Melinda Koski (MPA
’10) has joined Pence Media
Group, based in Carmel,
Ind., as a communications
and public affairs strategist.

Charlene Rhinehart
(BUS ’09) received the
2021 Emerging Leader
Award, one of the Lester
H. McKeever Jr. Advancing
Diversity awards, from
the Illinois CPA Society.
She is the founder and
editor-in-chief of Wealthy
Women Daily.

Nicholas Primrose (MPA
’10) was appointed to the
Florida Elections Commission and named its chair by
Gov. Ron DeSantis.

Anthony Tassone (SCPS
’09) founded Truleo, a
Chicago-based audio
analytics platform to give
law enforcement agencies
better insights into the
interactions between officers
and the public.

Mark Kelley (MBA ’10)
has joined Stifel Financial
Corp. as a managing
director and senior equity
research analyst covering the
internet sector. He is based
in the firm’s Chicago office.

Elizabeth Smith (JD ’10)
has joined Chicago-based
Mayer Brown as a partner
in the firm’s banking and
finance practice.
John Stiglich (JD ’10) has
been promoted to partner
with national law firm
Wilson Elser.

James Barnes (MBA
’10) is now president of
SigmaTron International,
an electronic manufacturing
services company based in
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
Eric Battin (BUS ’10) is
now vice president of sales
and planning for Zoom
North America, based in
Hauppauge, N.Y.
Randi Freese (JD ’10)
is the new first assistant
state’s attorney for McHenry
County, Ill.

Anthony Balthazor (MBA
’11) has joined Wintrust
Bank as group senior vice
president of commercial
middle market banking.

» Brian Barker (CMN
MA ’11) has been
appointed as the first
endowed diversity,
equity and inclusion
professor of Florida
International University’s Chaplin School
of Hospitality &
Tourism Management.
Jacqueline Hickey (BUS
’11) has been appointed
arbitrator on the Illinois
Workers’ Compensation
Commission by Gov.
JB Pritzker.

2010s
Nino Arobelidze (MUS
’10) and her group, Girl
Named Nino, released the
single “Let’s Ride.” The song
is the start of her upcoming
“Au Cinema” project of
music, videos and images
connecting her history to
the present day.

Warda Baig (BUS ’11) has
been named to Billboard’s
2021 “40 Under 40
Trailblazing Young Music
Executives.” Baig is talent
buyer for Live Nation.

» Debra Thomas (MEd
’10) is now senior
attorney and director
of continuing legal
education and
professional development for Chicagobased Romanucci &
Blandin LLC.
Samantha A. Wilson
(CDM ’10) was selected as a
fellow for the inaugural pilot
accelerator created by Women’s Weekend Film Challenge,
an organization that promotes
gender parity in the film and
television industries. She is a
story analyst for Netflix and
a freelance script reader and
story analyst.

SPRING 2022

» Kevin McGrail
(CDM MS ’11) won an
Emmy Award for
Outstanding Edited
Sports Series for
co-producing “The
Shop: Uninterrupted,”
a sports talk show
on HBO.
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Benjamin Rogers (CMN
’11) now serves as a technical director at the National
Security Agency (NSA) of
the U.S. Department of
Defense. He is also academic
liaison between the NSA and
DePaul University.
Elyse Siwinski (CMN ’11)
is now associate director of
donor communications at
DePaul University.
Cody Boender (MBA
’12) has joined the Chicago
office of Schiff Hardin as an
associate.
Sydney Casler (CSH
’12) is now the community
engagement director of the
Isla Vista (Calif.) Community Services District.
Vishal Garg (MBA ’12)
is now managing director
in the operations group
of Wynnchurch Capital, a
middle-market, private-equity firm in the Chicago area.

» Mandy Lee (JD ’12),
a research and
instructional services
librarian at ChicagoKent College of Law,
received the 2021
American Association
of Law Libraries
Minority Leadership
Development Award.

faculty at Drake
University Law School
in Des Moines, Iowa,
as an assistant
professor and director
of the Children’s
Rights Clinic and
Middleton Center for
Children’s Rights.
Tim Nedow (CDM ’12)
competed in the Tokyo
Olympics as a shot putter for
Canada. Nedow, Ottawa’s
male athlete of the year in
2019, has seven national
shot put titles and finished
ninth at the 2019 world
championships.
Shaharbano Rizvi (CSH
’12, MEd ’12) is now
supervisory regulatory
counsel and branch chief
at the Center for Tobacco
Products of the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration.
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Nedaa Sweiss (CMN
’13), co-showrunner of
“The Tonight Show Starring
Jimmy Fallon,” has signed
a multiyear deal with Universal Television to develop
projects for broadcast, cable
and streaming platforms.
She also will continue in her
present role.
Caroline Thee (LAS ’13)
has rejoined Chicago-based
Taft Stettinius & Hollister as
an associate attorney in the
firm’s business practice.

designer at Sommers &
Fahrenbach, a full-service
printer located in Chicago.
Luisa Castellanos
(BUS ’15), co-founder
of Chicago-based Science
on Call, had her company
selected by TechStars to
join the 2021 class of the
Farm to Fork Accelerator
program in St. Paul, Minn.
The company provides tech
support to more than 80
restaurants and coffee shops.
Francisco Velasco (BUS
’15) has been promoted
to controller of The Joyce
Foundation, headquartered
in Chicago. He serves on
the foundation’s racial
equity committee as well
as a task force supporting
organizations working on
COVID-19 recovery in
Chicago communities.

Chaz Bottoms (CDM
’17) is adapting his short
film “Battu: An Animated
Musical” into a new musical
comedy series for Cartoon
Network Studios.
Rachel Hinton (CMN
’17) has joined the board
of the Chicago Journalists
Association. She is chief
political reporter of the
Chicago Sun-Times.
Tiffany S. Chism Okirika
(SCPS ’17) was a Network
Journal 2021 honoree as
one of the top 25 most
influential Black women in
business.
She is a senior principal
consultant with Chicago-based SkySpace Global.

Gretchen Valade (BUS
’12) has joined the board of
the Michigan chapter of The
Nature Conservancy. She
is director of sustainability
for apparel manufacturer
Carhartt.

» Andrew Chae (LAS
’13) was appointed to
the Michigan Commission of Agriculture
and Rural Development
by Gov. Gretchen
Whitmer.
Michael DiBenedetto
(MBA ’13) co-founded
FoodBoss, a food and
alcohol delivery search
engine.

» Nickole Miller (JD
’12) has joined the

JoAnna Simek (MST
’13) has received the 2021
Experienced Leader Award,
one of the Women to Watch
awards bestowed by the
Illinois CPA Society. She is a
partner with BKD LLC.

Juan Pastor (MM ’13) and
his jazz band, Chinchano,
played at Chicago venues
Fourth Presbyterian Church
and the Epiphany Center for
the Arts in August.
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» Steve Wallace (MM
’13) created, produced
and composed the
music for the film “Hal
King” (Gravitas
Distribution). He also
won an award for best
score at the Diversity
in Cannes Showcase
for the film “4 Seasons” (2021) and won
a REMI award at
World Fest Houston
for his short film
musical, “Humpty’s
Hatching Day” (2021).
Matt Baca (CMN ’14)
has been appointed to the
U.S. Department of Energy
as director of scheduling
and advance in the agency’s
Office of Management.
Aaron Becker (MBA ’14)
is now CFO and treasurer of
Sevan Multi-Site Solutions
Inc., headquartered in
Downers Grove, Ill.
Courtney Berliant (LAS
MA ’14) is now a graphic

» Balwinder Kaur
Beasley (BUS MS ’16),
an accountant for the
Defense Finance and
Accounting Service of
the U.S. Department
of Defense, is teaching
finance and accounting part time at
Baldwin Wallace
University in Berea,
Ohio.
Kyle Dickson (MM ’16)
is part of the 2021–22 class
of Salonen Fellows in the
Colburn School Conservatory of Music’s Negaunee
Conducting Program. He is
currently assistant conductor
of the Inner City Youth
Orchestra of Los Angeles.
Naomi Tellez (CMN
’16) was named as the 10th
head coach of Northwest
Missouri State University’s
softball program.

» Val Agnew (CDM MS
’19) founded The
Trident Network, a
digital entertainment
network that hosts
live shows online
through Twitch, filmed
video content on
YouTube, and several
podcasts covering a
variety of topics and
genres.

» Patricia Harris
(SCPS ’19) has joined
CHC: Creating
Healthier Communities’ corporate
leadership council.
She is social impact
manager for Best Buy.

